Please read this User’s Manual completely before use to ensure full and proper
function of your newly purchased SmokeStik®. Please keep this manual in good
condition and readily accessible for future reference.
http://www.smokestik.com
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INSTRUCTION MANUAL
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SmokeStik®
Congratulations and thank you for purchasing the SmokeStik®
Special Notes
Product Has an 8 to 10 Second Cutoff:
If your puff is longer than eight to ten seconds, your SmokeStik®“cuts‐off” to
prevent overheating.
Preventing Over Usage:
If you take more than 16 puffs within one minute, your battery will flash
continuously 10 times to indicate over‐usage.

Please refer to this manual’s Troubleshooting page if your SmokeStik® is not
working properly. If you are still unable to ascertain the problem, please contact
Customer Support through our e-mail: service@us.smokestik.com or call
1-877-964-7800 EX 400 M-F 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. EST or look at our FAQ
section at: http://www.smokestik.com/pages/FAQ.html
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Product Information
What is a SmokeStik®?
A SmokeStik® is a revolutionary device that resembles a traditional cigarette and
recreates the smoking experience, including a smoke‐like vapor.
It is free of carbon monoxide, tar and other known cancer‐causing chemicals created
when traditional cigarettes and cigars burn.
A SmokeStik® is essentially litter‐less in that it is free of ashes and stubs. Also, it is much
safer since it is free of fire. What you are "smoking" is a mist or vapor. This vapor is
created as a tiny amount of liquid is vaporized by the cartomizer.
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Key Product Benefits
 No Strong odor
 No Second‐hand smoke
 Environmentally friendly: Free of ashes and stubs, cartridges are recyclable
 No ignition required, product remains cool to the touch
 Free of tobacco
 Emits only a harmless vapor
 Saves you money on cigarettes and nicotine replacement therapies
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How does it Work?
The mouthpiece contains a liquid which is comprised of water, propylene glycol, glycerin
and FDA approved flavoring agents, and where allowed it can contain nicotine.
When you take a puff on the SmokeStik® the air flow is detected by a tiny sensor. A
microprocessor then activates the atomizer (heater) which vaporizes the liquid solution.
This produces a vapor mist which you inhale. An LED at the tip of the device is also
activated to indicate that the device is working and helps simulate the act of smoking. A
high‐density Lithium Ion battery powers the device and can last all day on a normal
charge depending upon an individual’s usage. Your starter kit will include two batteries
so that you may use one while your second battery is recharging.
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Battery Components and Charger
The SmokeStik® employs a special lithium battery and unique charger which cannot be
replaced with other lithium batteries or chargers. The SmokeStik itself has the non
removable battery inside of it. The input supply voltage of the charger must be
AC100V‐240V, 50/60Hz
AC/USB adapter

The SmokeStik Charger

The SmokeStik Charger (1) is a USB charger that can be plugged into the SmokeStik
power supply (AC/USB adapter) (2), a computer USB Port, or the SmokeStik car
adapter (3).
Using only one charger, now you can charge your SmokeStik at home, at work, or in
your car when you are traveling.
At Home:
Plug the AC/USB adapter into an AC outlet (100volts- 240Volts). The green light on the
AC/USB adapter will light up and stay green. Plug the SmokeStik USB charger into the
AC/USB adapter. Attach (screw in) your SmokeStik. The tip of the SmokeStik may or
may not light up (this is normal). The USB adapter will change colors from blue to red if
your SmokeStik needs charging. If it stays blue, your SmokeStik is already charged.

Typically it takes about 3 to 4 hours to fully recharge the battery.
At Work:
Plug your SmokeStik charger into a USB port on your computer.

In your car:
Plug the Car adapter into a 12 volt DC port in your car. The light on the Car Adapter will
turn red to show you that it has power. Plug your SmokeStik Charger into the end of the
Car Adapter and charge your SmokeStik.
Anywhere!
SmokeStik also offers an Emergency Charger that uses two standard disposable AA
batteries along with your USB charging cord. You can now charge your SmokeStik
literally anywhere you are!
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SmokeStik Charger (1)

SmokeStik power supply
(AC/USB adapter)(2)

SmokeStik car Adapter (3)

SmokeStik Emergency
Charger w/flashlight

Instructions for First Time Use

Shown below are the two main components to your new SmokeStik®:

Open the packaging of a new cartomizer and gently screw the cartomizer onto the
battery. When fully assembled, it should resemble the picture below:

Once assembled, your unit is ready for use. Taking a puff on the SmokeStik® should
immediately activate it and you should see the tip light up. If this does not happen, you
may need to charge the battery. Refer to the section on replacing your battery for
further information.
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Replacing the Cartomizer
When your cartomizer runs out, your SmokeStik® will stop producing vapor and you will
notice that the flavor of the product is gone. When this happens, you will need to
replace the cartomizer.
To replace the cartomizer, simply unscrew it and discard. Open a new cartomizer and
gently screw it onto the battery. Cartomizers are disposable and cannot be re‐used.

Cartomizer FAQ's
How long will a cartomizer last?
That depends on your usage patterns. Light users will go through 1 cartomizer every 2‐3
days, while heavy users may go through 1 or more per day.
How Do I know when the cartomizer is finished?
When your cartomizer runs dry, your SmokeStik® will stop producing vapor and you will
notice that the flavor of the product is gone. When this happens, you will need to
replace the cartomizer.
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Replacing The Battery
To change the battery in your SmokeStik®, gently unscrew the battery from the
cartomizer. To charge that battery, simply screw the battery into the charger. In the
meanwhile, gently screw your fully charged, back‐up battery into the cartomizer for
continued product use.

Battery FAQs
How Do I recharge my battery?
USING THE OLD CHARGER THAT HAS A RED AND BLUE OR GREEN LIGHT:
Simply screw the battery into the charger. At this point, the charger’s indicator light will change
from blue or green to red. Once the charge is complete, the indicator light changes back from red
to blue or green
USING THE NEW CHARGER THAT HAS A RED LIGHT ONLY:
Simply screw the battery into the charger. At this point the chargers indicator light will stay red.
The tip of the SmokeStik battery should light up. Once the battery is charged the light on the tip
of the SmokeStik battery will turn off. The light on the charger will stay red throughout the
process.

How Do I know when to recharge my battery?
When your battery begins to flash continuously for about 9 seconds, you will need to
re‐charge your battery.
How often do I need to recharge the battery, and how long does it take?
Typically it takes about 3 to 4 hours to fully recharge the battery. Keep in mind, your
SmokeStik® package includes 2 batteries so that you can recharge one while the other is
in use. The frequency of recharging your battery will depend on how often you puff on
it.
When use the old charger...The LED light on your SmokeStik may or may
not stay lit during the charging process; either way is normal.
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Troubleshooting
1. When the indicator light flashes continuously for approximately nine seconds, this
indicates a need to recharge your battery.
2. A decrease in smoke volume usually indicates the need for a new cartomizer. If a
new cartomizer does not resolve the issue, use a freshly charged battery.
3. Always ensure that the cartomizer is secured properly to the battery and screwed on
tightly.
4. Ensure that cartomizers are stored in a cool, dry place. It is best to store your boxes
vertically instead of on their side. Do NOT refrigerate. Cold cartomizers will not produce
the same amount of vapor.
5. If you should encounter other problems, please do not hesitate to
contact SmokeStik Customer Service at 1-877-964-7800 ext. 400, Monday
through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. EST. or look here:
http://www.smokestik.com/pages/FAQ.html for further troubleshooting tips.
You can also contact us via email at: service@us.smokestik.com

Cautions
1. Keep the SmokeStik® away from high temperatures at all times. Never leave inside a
car or glove box.

2. Keep the SmokeStik® and its components away from children and pets.
3. If you experience an adverse reaction after using this product, discontinue use
immediately. If you have any chronic medical condition consult your own doctor or
pharmacist before using the SmokeStik.
4. Keep your charged battery away from metal articles in your pockets, purse, or other
storage containers. The conductors can cause a short circuit, heating or damage to the
battery components.
5. Although the SmokeStik® is not a tobacco product, we advise that you abide by local
laws and be socially considerate when using this product.
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Warning
SmokeStik® products are intended for use by persons of legal smoking age, not by
nonsmokers or by children, women who are pregnant or breastfeeding, or persons with
or at risk of heart disease, high blood pressure, diabetes, or taking medicine for
depression or asthma. Nicotine is a drug and may interact with other drugs.
Consult a physician if you experience symptoms such as nausea, vomiting, dizziness,
diarrhea, weakness and rapid heartbeat. If you smoke tobacco products, you are
encouraged to stop.
SmokeStik® products are not smoking cessation products and have not been tested as
such.
Please keep SmokeStik® products out of the reach of children and pets; ingestion of
certain pieces can present a choking hazard, and ingestion of large amounts of
non‐vaporized concentrated ingredients in the cartridges can be poisonous.
These statements and SmokeStik® products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or
prevent any disease. SmokeStik® cartomizers may be packaged and assembled in the
USA.
Any questions regarding this manual, please direct them to service@us.smokestik.com
or call SmokeStik Customer Service at 1-877-964-7800 ext. 400, Monday
through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. EST
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